Warning – Russell-Cooke's Name Used in Email Scam
(Russell-Cooke email scam from Maurice Moshe Wohl's)

Russell-Cooke LLP is aware of a fraudulent email in circulation reporting to be from us.
Russell-Cooke has no association with this email and if you have been affected by the scam
you should contact the police. We have compiled this briefing and the website page
http://www.mauricewohl.info, warning people of this scam.
An example of the type of scam email in circulation is as follows:
Russell-Cooke's Name Used in Email Scam from Maurice Moshe Wohl's
The Trustees and Executors of the late British Philanthropist, Maurice Moshe Wohl, I wish to
notify you that the late Maurice Moshe Wohl, made you one of the beneficiaries to his
(WILL), he bequeathed the sum of (19,372,180 GBP) (Nineteen Million Three Hundred and
Seventy Two Thousand One Hundred and Eighty Great British Pounds Sterlings Only) to
you in the codicil and last testament to his (WILL) which is twenty percent of his total funds
of (96,860,900.00 GBP) Deposited with one of Israel biggest financial institution.
This may sound very strange and unbelievable to you, but it is real and true. Being a widely
popular travelled man, he must have been in contact with you in the past or simply you were
nominated to him by one of his numerous friends here or abroad who wished you well.
Maurice Moshe Wohl, the reclusive East End of London-born died in the year 2007 without a
family.
According to him this money is to support religious and humanitarian activities and to help
the poor and the needy in our society. Please if I reach you as I am hopeful, endeavour to
get back to me as soon as possible to enable me conclude my job. I hope to hear from you
in no distant time.
The metropolitan police refer to this type of fraud as ‘Advance Fee Fraud – Paying money for
a promise of wealth (419 Fraud)’. Further information on this type of scam is available on the
metropolitan police website
If you are ever unsure as to any correspondence regarding Russell-Cooke, then please
contact one of our solicitors to verify the legitimacy. You will find a list of our solicitors and
fee earning staff on our website www.russell-cooke.co.uk/our-people.cfm
If you wish to talk to someone at Russell-Cooke please call 020 8789 9111.
This material does not give a full statement of the law. It is intended for guidance only and is not a substitute for professional advice.
No responsibility for loss occasioned as a result of any person acting or refraining from acting can be accepted by Russell-Cooke LLP.
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